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No. 6 THE SEMI November 3> I9&h
CHAPEL SCHEDULE Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Dr. Clarence S. Roddy. (Sheriday Byerly, Senior Leader) 
Dr. E. M. Blaiklock, Head of Department of Classics, 
Auckland University, New Zealand; contributor to 
Scripture Union "Daily Notes." (Joseph Calmes, Senior 
Leader)
Dr. Lee Kliever, Grandview Presbyterian Church, Los 
Angeles; one of twelve delegates attending German 
Institute at invitation of Bishop Dibellus.
(Ernest Chan, Senior Leader)
FMF Seminars
NEXT TUESDAY IN CHAPEL: Dr. Paul K. Jewett
SEMINARY PRAYER FELLOWSHIP--Tuesday, 6:00 p.m., Library Chapel. DB
BAPTIST GENERAL CONFERENCE FELLOWSHIP will meet this afternoon (Tuesday) in Slessor 
Lounge, 2:30. JW
CHRISTMAS POST OFFICE CAR BIDS are being taken at 723 E. Green Street, 9*00 a.m. to 
3:00 p.m., Tuesday and Wednesday this week. Bring your white registration card.
Car bids are open to men with sedans and station wagons; no compacts, please.
Average bids: $1.25-$1.50 per hour. Hurry! Ron Ching
The thermometer (front lobby) indicates what the Fuller Student Fund has received 
in projected pledges. If you have not pledged yet and still intend to do so, please 
deposit your pledge card by Wednesday. Pray that our goal will be met. RF
Several friends of the Seminary have invited students to be their guests for 
Thanksgiving dinner. If you are interested, please leave word at the Dean’s Office.
TRACTS OF THE WEEK: Contemporary tracts by J. B. Phillips. Excellent In the 
communication of the gospel. Due to quality, and quantity, cost is 3^ each. A 
coin box will be placed at the rack. AL
FIELD WORK OPPORTUNITIES. SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER for large College Class. Montebello 
Baptist Church. Expenses paid.
* ........  SUNDAY EVENING YOUTH PROGRAM, 5I00--8:30. Lutheran Church of the
Foothills. Lutheran preferred. Remuneration.
• » . . . .  CHOIR DIRECTOR. Community Church of Compton. Remuneration.
. . . . . .  ORGANIST, CHOIR DIRECTOR, YOUTH WORKER, PASTORAL CALLING— any or all-
needed in new work, with unlimited opportunities. Christ’s Church, Los Angeles.
See Dolores Loeding in Dean’s Office for further Information on these requests.
FOOTBALL! Last week’s Semi noted that Bel-Air squeaked by George’s Guys. However, 
since this reporting is not done ex cathedra, the statement was in error. What 
really happened was, George’s Gents gyroed by Brewer’s Beasts. This week’s schedule: 
200 vs. 180; 98 vs. 190; 150 vs. bye. Last week’s play resulted in the upset of the 
season. Merrill's Men mustered more might than in the past and Roy’s Rebels reeled 
into a tie. Dwight’s Demons downed by Al’s Amazons were still able to score. At 
press time Kaptain Kropp and Governor Gorman had not reported on this week’s crippling 
competition. The Commissioner.
